
Mumbai

Date:4/07/07

To,

Police Inspector

Sahar

Sub:- Theft

Sir,

I am Ashwani Ojha, resident of Sahar Village, living here on agreement

basis from more than 1 ½ years. From last 6 months u found my things were

missing and misplaced when I left my room at many occasions. Once I found

my clothes were torn. Another day my walkman’s earplug were spoiled. On

another occasion my cot was broken and peacock feathers were spoiled .

My cassettes and books were stolen but after I came back from U.P. I

found them in my room. I don’t know what is the intention to do such nasty

things with me.

Kindly look into this matter.

My address is.:
Ashwani Kumar Ojha

C/o Milind Ramakant Rege

3/A, Patel Chawl, Tony Compound,

Road No 1, Church Pakhadi,

Sahar Village, Vile Parle-E, Mumbai.-99

Thank you,

Your’s faithfully,

Ashwani Ojha.



Date: 27/7/07

SAHAR

To,

Registrar State Human Right Commission

A] NAME :- ASHWANI KUMAR OJHA

B] ADDRESS :- ASHWANI KUMAR OJHA

3/A, PATEL CHAW, TONY COMPOUND,

SAHAR VILLAGE, ANDHERI-E

MUMBAI-99

C] INCIDENCE PLACE :- SAHAR POLICE STATION

D] DATE :- 4/07/07 DATE :- 9/7/2007

TIME :- 4:30 p.m. TIME :- 8.45 p.m.

9.05 p.m

E] SUB: USUAL THEFT & INDIFFERENT POLICE DEPARTMENT.

I went to Sahar Police station 4/07/07 at 4:30 p.m. to file a complain I

asked a policeman about filing a complain, who was standing near table he

interrogated about complain while standing. I asked for paper to file complain.

But he refused to provide. I came back home and I filed the –complain at 9.15

p.m. But the policeman gave signature on my complaint but didn’t provide

seal on complain. A policeman called me next day at 10.00 a.m. I went police

station next day at 11.00 a.m. & the provided seal which had faded mark.

Once before I made complain at a Thane Police Station and I got two seal on

my complain one week later (9/07/07) I was there again to file a complain of

theft for loss of passbook, song note book & first police complain itself but

they showed me away without filling complain for any of them I also lost the



letter received from the UN Human Right Commission regarding another case

of violation of Human Right (April 2004) I am attaching the xerox of complain

which I filed in police station & Xerox of original letter from U.N. Human Right

Commission.

F] COMPLAIN AGAINST:

1) POLICE DEPARTMENT

G] NO



Mumbai

Date:4/07/07

To,

Police Inspector

Sahar

Sub:- Theft

Sir,

I am Ashwani Ojha, resident of Sahar Village, living here on agreement

basis from more than 1 ½ years. From last 6 months u found my things were

missing and misplaced when I left my room at many occasions. Once I found

my clothes were torn. Another day my walkman’s earplug were spoiled. On

another occasion my cot was broken and peacock feathers were spoiled .

My cassettes and books were stolen but after I came back from U.P. I

found them in my room. I don’t know what is the intention to do such nasty

things with me.

Kindly look into this matter.

My address is.:
Ashwani Kumar Ojha

C/o Milind Ramakant Rege

3/A, Patel Chawl,

Tony Compound,

Road No 1

Church Pakhadi,

Sahar Village,

Vile Parle-E, Mumbai.-99

Thank you,

Your’s faithfully,

Ashwani Ojha



Date: 22/2/07

Nagpur

To, Secretariat,

Sub : i) Change in complain

ii) Help

Madam, Sir,

I had received your letter dated 13 April 2004 (REFERENC : G / SO /

215 / 4) I’m very greatful for your reply. But now I know more facts. When I

did complain I was misleaded by my friends and family so may be, what I had

written in that letter may not be true. Could you please provide me a copy of

the letter, which I had send you last time, so that I can correct and provide

you more information abut the whole case. If you like to ask any question

about it, I’ll reply honestly. If you want to meet me personally, I’ll be thankful. I

am interested to go through test like lie detector polygraphic test, etc. How do

you help in case of parapsychology like necromancy, telepathy, claircoyance,

witchcraft, etc and other cases of psychic attacks?

Thankyou,

Yours faithfully,

Ashwani Ojha



Case No . :- 23/0/07

Munshi sir

22073434

Date :- 27/7/07

SAHAR

To,

Registrar State Human Right Commission

A] NAME : ASHWANI KUMAR OJHA

B] ADDRESS : ASHWANI KUMAR OJHA

3/A, PAEL CHAWL, TONY COMP., CHURCH

PRAKHADI, ROAD NO. 1 SAHAR

VILLAGE,ANDHER-E, MUMBAI-99

C] INCIDENCE PLACE : SAHAR POKICE STATION.

D] DATE: 4/07/07 DATE : 9/07/07

TIME :4.30 P.M TIME: 8:45 P.M.

9.05P.M.

E] SUB: USUAL THEFT & INDIFFERENT POLICE DEPARTMENT.

I went to Sahar Police station 4/07/07 at 4:30 p.m. to file a complain I

asked a policeman about filing a complain, who was standing near table he

interrogated about complain while standing. I asked for paper to file complain.

But he refused to provide. I came back home and I filed the –complain at 9.15

p.m. But the policeman gave signature on my complaint but didn’t provide

seal on complain. A policeman called me next day at 10.00 a.m. I went police



station next day at 11.00 a.m. & the provided seal which had faded mark.

Once before I made complain at a Thane Police Station and I got two seal on

myh complain one week later (9/07/07) I was there again to file a complain of

thaft for loss of passbook, song note book & first police complain itself but

they showed me away without filling complain for any of them I also lost the

letter received from the UN Human Right Commission regarding another case

of violationof Human Right (April 2004) I am attaching the xerox of complain

which I filed in police station & Xerox of original letter from U.N. Human Right

Commission.

F] COMPLAIN AGAINST:

1) POLICE DEPARTMENT

G] NO



PAGE-3

Objectives of Writing This Report:-

1) To alert National human Right Commission.

2) To get independent life and individuality

3) To get social and economic justice.

4) For getting proper medical treatment.

5) For getting back to normalcy.

6) Awareness in society.

7) Awareness to Ruchi and her family.

8) To gain support from society and NGO and various Human Rights

Groups all over the world who stand for my cause.

9) To communicate with those who a being fooled or abused by them

through me

10)To inform Govt. of a India about my stand.

11)To inform Govt. of India that she is being cheated by my family and

Malhotra family too.

12) Punishment to offenders

13)To aware common people of their modus operandi of offence.[To get

the missing link between society and me]

14)To re correct previous so you.

15) I want co-ordination from Govt. of India.

16) Before starting a new life-

I want to discuss this matter to all those whose involvement I hat felt:-

i) Me. R.S. Ojha

ii) Mrs. Amrawati Ojha

iii) Mr. Vijay Ojha

iv) Mrs. Poonam-Pandey Ojha

v) Mr. Subhash Ojha

vi)Mrs. Vandana Ojha



vii) Bhomia family- Mr. Siddharth Bhomia

viii) Malhatra family- Mr. Vievek Malhatra

ix) Raje Singh family- Mr. Ravindra Raje Singh

x) Ghode family- Mr. P.D. Ghode

xi) Chauhan Family- Mr. Anand Chauhan

xii) Miss Ruchi Narayan Rao

xiii) Mr. Anugrah Narayan Rao & his family

xiv) Mr. Shyam Dharmadhikari

xv) Mr. J.R. Deshpande

xvi) Mr. Chandrakant Sharanagat

xvii) Mrs. Suchita Suryavanshi

xviii) Mr. Vikas Gupta (Gupta family)

Under supervision of Govt of India & Human Right Envoy.

NOTE:- Communication through unknown measure.

- Through ear medium

- Through throat medium [CONTROLING SPEECH

- Through mental audio tape

- Spoken in unison with me [ LEND VOICE ]

- Images [ Often of me)

FUNDAMENTAL STEPS OF TORTURES COMPLICATIONS)

1) Mrs. Pooman Ojha (Reading ) (Mid-90’s)

2) Creating pain in head & ear (Aug-2002)

Inclusion of Bhomia’s & Ghode’s

3) Dr. Mr. Thanwar’s Treatment (Jan-2003)

4) Mumbai-Nov.-2004 (Inclusion of Malhalra’s )

5) Mumbai-* - Jan -2007



JOB PROBLEM:-

1) They are not telling me complete my diploma in Mech. Engg.

2) I am struggling to clear 3- backlogs from last 3 years

3) They do not let me prepare for an interview

4) They spoil my daily routine

5) They make me laugh anywhere

6) They always keep my mind at low consciousness level.

7) They are temporarily disturbing my mind mentally and psychologically

so that if



CONFESSION OF ENGAGEMENT (MAY –2007)

Ruchi was engaged with me about 3 years back- --

They confessed

CONDITION OF MARRIAGE

I must be earning.

NOTE:- My family members are not letting me earn and they put this

condition to earn [According to confession]

WHAT I HEARD FROM RUCHI:-

The way she was talking through ear medium (*) implied she is engaged

with me.

I Love you (*) these the last words.

NO COMMUNICATION:-

There is no communication between me and Ruchi & her family



I WENT RENU SAGAR-

I went Renusagar at his (Shri A.N. Rao)

Address: Sr.-4,

Renusagar,

Sonebhadra.

U.P.

Pin-231218

But the house was vacant.

I WENT AT HIS OFFICE:-

HINDALCO INDUSTRIES LTD.

A.D. BUILDING

Renusagar,

Soebhadra,

U.P.

PIN-231218

I got (2) extension numbers

2535- (Office)

2524 –(Home)

I dialed this member 2 times –2535 (Office) but I did not get any reply.

When I got inside the office, an employee from purchase Dept. told me that

Shri A.N.Rao was retired in May 2006.This retirement news was confirms

by :-

1) Shri Lalji Ojha

2)

3) Master Ranjeet



CONTACT:-

I don’t have any contact address of Ruchi and her family

REQUEST:

I want to communicate with Ruchi and her family

Kindly help.

My contact no :- 09323127076

My address :- Ashwani Kumar Ojha

3/A, Patel Chawl,

Tony Compound, Road No-1,

Church Pakhade,

Sahar Village

Andheri- East

Mumbai-99

Maharastra

India



SLANDERING REPORT

1) They are displaying observe images on my mental screen.

2) They abuse me */#/ ll/ Є

3) They claim, they abuse others through me / my mind in disguise of my

inner voice.

4) They abuse others through */#/ ll/ Є

5) They claim, they abuse others state through me in my sleeping state.

 Basis of all these thing is that my mid is jueretion to

communicate with others.



WHEN I WENT RENUSAGAR

1) I told my problem to my uncle Mr. Lalji Ojha & his family.

2) I WENT ANPARA:- I went Anpapra & met Mr. D.N. Shukla and I told

him what I went through . I heard is voice(*) I also asked aobut my

engagement with Ruchi. He denied everything.

3) I WENT RENUKOOT:- I went Renukoot turce. I asked Master Atul

Deewedi and Miss. Ankita Deewedi.

I told about –

Mr. Jagdeesh Prashad Shula regarding (*) 7 hynake inter arrangement

Master Atl Deewadi(#)

Mr.Madan Mohan(#)

Mr. Subhash Ojha (*) Mrs. Vandana Ojha(*)

They denied everything

Instead they said, they are with Mr. Subhash Ojha , Mrs. Vandana Ojha,



I WENT DHULIA

I met Mrs. Sucheta Suryavanshi. I told her that what I am going

through-since Jan-2007

I also told her – the message I got from her (*)

I also handed her thorox of forged letter of Subhash Ojha which I found

from my house at Varanasi.

I requested her that – I am filling complaint of volation of Human Right

and if she would like to complain too, I’ll provide her my complain’s reference

number.



WHAT I WANT TO KNOW FROM THEM-

1. How they read my mind? What is their modus operands?

2. How they can produce pain in different parts of my body .

3. What are different kinds of pain they can produce in my body ?

4. How they can control voluntary and involuntary actions in my body?

5. How they flash images on my mental screen like the image of Mr.

Jagdeesh Prasad Shukla & Mrs. Malhatra?

6. How they show dream when sleeping ? Is this telepathic dream or

something else?

7. How they speak (abuse) – [ a schieziphronic effect] in my inner

voices disguise?

8. How they control conscious level?

9. How they control senses?

10.How they control nervous system?

11.How they control or changes body language, vibes & reflexes?

12.How they communicate through unknown medium */#/ ll/ Є

13.What is the significance & time from which that substance is in my

body which can be moved from foot to head & it can also cause

death? NOTE:- I came to know about its existence since Jan-2007

when Mr. Jagdeesh Prasad Shukla moved this substance from foot

to head .

14.Do they have any device with screen which an check my internal

body?

15.Do they have any device which can show the functioning of brain &

brain waves?

16.I want to know about engagement (Ashwani- Ruchi engagement) ?



Communication through unknown medium :-
* Through ear medium

# Through throat medium (CONTROLING SPEECH)

Є Through metal audio tape

// Spoken in unison with me [LEND VOICE]

ll Images (Often Obscene)

Sr.

No.

Name * # Є // ll

1 Mr. Jagdeesh Prasad

Shukla--? ?

2 Mr. R.S.Ojha

3 Mrs Amrawati Ojha

4 Mrs. Malhotra

5 Mr. Ravindra Raje Singh

6 Mr. Anmol Chauhan

7 Mr. Vievek Malhotra

8 Miss Ruchi Narayan Rao

9 Mr. Anugrah Narayan Rao

10 Miss Ruchi Agrawal

11 Mrs. Sucheta Suryavanshi

12 Master Gaurang Rao

13 Mr. Subhash Ojha

14 Mrs. Vandana Ojha

15 Mr. Vijay Ojha

16 Mr. D.N. Shukla

17 Mrs. D.N. Shukla

18 Mr. Sunil Bhomia

19 Mrs. H.P. Bhomia

20 Mr. Raje Singh



21 Miss Pratima Agrawl

22 Miss Raio Jockey

23 Sister Jesse

24 Sughash Ojha & Co..

Relatives of Mumbai Mr.

K.N. Dowedi & Mrs. Vimla

Dewedi Daily & very often

25 Miss Nasren Fatima

26 Miss Katrina Kaif

27 Recorded Abuse (Jan 2007)

28 Group Songs by Subhash

Ojha & Co.

29 “Patthar Ke Sanam”

including Miss Ruchi

Agrawal

30 Mrs. Padmiza Awasthi

31 Miss Shazia Khan

Daughter of Mr. M.M. Khan

32 Mrs. Bushra Rani

33 Mrs. Gautam

34 Miss. Pallavi Chazed



CONFESSION OF BHOMIA’S (*):-

1) They are following Buddha Religion of confession.

2) They passed corpse at public places

3) They had involvement in theft at my house I Varanasi- It was not once

but twice.

4) They spoiled my carrer.

CONFESSION OF MALHOTRA’S(*):-

1) They are following Buddha Religion of confession.

2) Vievek Malhotra is a doctor.

3) They are passing corpse at public places by approved of Govt. of India.

4) They are responsible for the disgrace which I am facing at public

places.

5) They are also responsible for providing room on agreement

6) They are also responsible for

PRIMARY INTERROGATION

Mr. R.S. Ojha (My Fther)

Mrs. Amrawati Ojha (My Mother)

Mr. Vijay Ojha (My Brother )

Mrs. Poonam Ojha (My sister in law)

Mr. Subhash Ojha (My brother)

Ms. . Vandana Ojha ( My Sister in law)

SECONDARY INTERROGATION



1) Mr. Shyam Dharmadhikari. (Ngp)

2) Mr. J.R> Deshpande(Ngp)

3) Dr. Ashok Ojha(Audinood)

4) De. M.R. Jhamar (Varanasi)

5) Malhotra Family (Vievek Malhotra) Delhi

6) Bhomia Family (Mrs. H.P. Bhomia)

7) Ghode Family (Mr. P.D. Ghode) Ngp.

8) Master Ravindra Raje Singh (Family) (His Father)

9) Mr. Jagdesh Prasad Shukla (?)

10)Mr. A.N. Rao (Shri Anugrah Narayan Rao) & His family (?/ Renusagar)

11)Mrs. Sucheta Suryavanshi (Dhule)

12)Mr. D.N. Shukla ( Anpara)

13)Mr. Sanjay Ojha

14)Master Puneet Ojha

15)Diwedi family (Mr. K.N. Diwedi & Mrs. Vimla Dewedi)

16)Pandey family (Father & uncle of Mrs. Poonam Ojha)

TERITIARY INTERROGATION



Maste Sheshrao Tarone (Nagpur)

Master Gyani Shakti Prasad(Mumbai)

Master Rohit Batra (Dhule / Pune)

Dr. Pradeep Deewan (Mumbai)



Words and symbol they display on my mental screen quite oftenly along with

obscene images.

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

vii)

viii)

ix)

x)

xii)

xiii)

xiv)

Along with *, #, Є , ll, //

They also flash grammatically incorrect sentences to fake mental record or

polygaphic test probably or to fool people

1:41 p.m. / DATE:- 6/8/07/

Mr. A.K. Mishra’s House

Miss Kareen Kapoor dead body (Image) with white cloth over it was flashed

on my mental screen.



8:25-26 Date –6/8/07 Near Ashok

E-26 Shri A.K. Mishra’s Room

They produced heat in my chest when I was watching news about

Salman- Chinkara Case

I-suspect that celebrities especially from film industry are misleaded and

agitated against me since I have chosen lyrics writing , script writing and story

writing as my career.

Mr. A.K.Mishra was talking about Katrina Kaif in morning around 6.00 a.m.

6:8 P.M. Date :- 7/8/07

Abused Mr. Shahrukh Khan through my inner voices disguise.

6:40A.M Date - 12/7/07 My room

3/A, PATEL CHAWL, Sahar Village Andheri-E, Mumbai-99

A group of girls were singing song and I got it through my ear medium(*)

The song was

Ishq Di Gali Vich No Entry-

This song was played 4 or 5 time before 5.00 a.m. to 6:40 a.m.

6:00 P.M. Date – 30/7/07 Mumbai

Group of girls singing

Probably relatives of Diwedi family.



7:00 A.M Date:- SINGRAULI RLY STATION (M.P)

Mrs. Malhotra (Mother of Vievek Malhotra – A Doctor probably)

She was aggressive and offensive in her comments.

I too retaliated with abuses.

10:30 P.M. Date:- 31/07/07 DADAR AMRITSAR TRAIN

Miss Nasreen Fatima lend her thorax



JAGDEESH PRASAD SHUKLA

i) He quoted “I’ll prove you mad” through # probably (Around 1/8/07)

ii) JAN 2007 :- He produced shock waves (electro- magnetic waves)

in my room.

Probably through “Laxmi Niwas” Lodge.

iii) He also interrogated through (*) in my hynotised state. I don’t know

how I ws brought to this hyponotised state.

He played KBC (Kaun Banega Carorpati) in disguise of Mr.

Amitabh Bacchan on my room screen.

With conclusion:-

iv) His children were also speaking through (*)

v) He moved the substance in hypnotic state from foot to head.

vi) HE interrogated about lot of



BEFORE ENGAGEMENT : MARCH 2003

1) Mr. Vijay Ojha:-

2) Mr. Subhash Ojha:-

3) Mr. R.S. Ojha laughed over this

4) Mr. D.N. Shukla &Mrs. D.N. Shukla :-

ABOUT PROBLEM:-

1) They create or display obscene images on my mental screen.

2) They do not let me produce any mental image properly

3) They make me feel like abusing

4) They can produce voice in my head

5) I hear voices of people I know through ear:-

i) Mr. R.S. Ojha

ii) Mrs. Amrawati Ojha

iii) Mr. Subhash Ojha

iv) Mrs. Vandana Ojha

v) Miss. Ruchi Narayan Rao

vi) Miss Ruchi Agrawal

vii) Miss Pratima Agrawal

viii) Mrs. H.P. Bhomia

ix) Mr. Sunil Bhomia

x) Mr. A.N. Rao

Unknown people whose voice I heard

1) Mr. Malhotra

2) Mrs. Malhotra

3) Mr. Vievek Malhotra

4) Mr. Jagdish Prasad Shukla



5) Master Ravindra Raje Singh

6) Mr. Raje Singh

Their images were displayed on my mental screen

At beginning I heard their messages through ear, without help of any

hearing device.

6)They may increase / decrease the speed of thought process.

7)They control recalling power they may not let me recall particular word

or incident

8) They may control conciousness level too.

9)They may create lack of will- power

10)They may decide my wake- up time.

11) they may create temporarily very specific schiezophrenic symptoms.

12) They may produce feeling of jealousy , fear, anger etc. with

corresponding rate of heart beat.

13)They may overlap different voices in my head.

14)They spoil my clothes when I give it to tailor for repairing or for ironing.

15) They spoil my relationship any persuading and misleading people.

They using policy of isolation.

16) They are speaking grammatical incorrect sentences.



17) I used to build case against myself. They confessed they did it

intentionally.

18) Once or twice in a month I fell an invisible band around head which

can be destroyed by flame. It is very discomforting and untolerable.

19) Greatest problem in working is low level of conciousness.

20) They claim I act as a junction between two peple to communicate

verbally as well as visually through mental screen.

21) People are reluctant to listen.

22) Without erdence I can’t complain to police. And police is also hostile.

23) They are faking my mental record. like, by flashing displaying

grammatically wrong sentence on my mental screen.

24) They can take out sauva from my month while I am busy.

25)They can produce reflexes and body language in me.

26) They can produces vibes of others.

27) I am unfit far not only lie detection, polygraphic or narco- analysis test

but also to detect lies through reflexes, vibes or body language.

28)They can stop me from speaking /

29) They can influence my speech like voice, accent, volume etc.



30) Under general condition or law conscious state they can make me

speak what they want.

31) They can change complexion and body shape.

32) They increased size of my belly.

33) They can control creation and ejaculation.

34) They can make me sweat.

35) They can cause Tinea Curases cratch region.

36) They are abusing me

With respective display of image on my mental screen.

37) They can control reflexes.

i) They can make me feel nerves.

ii) They can make me stammer.

iii) They can also make me speak in voice of person they was.

38) They may cause death due to strange reasons like

i) Coughing

ii) Fast beating of heart

iii) Dryness of throat.

iv) Blocking vcins or arteries etc.

39) They can paralyze my body.

40) They can me vomit.



41) They can create chest and lung problems.

42) They can produce stomach ache as well as ache in various parts of

the body including head.

43) They can control erection and ejaculation.

44) They can control my senses to a great extent. They can produce

artificial sense of smell of nycil on talcum power. They can form different

picture on the retina even if my eyes are open- eg. Lightening.

45) They can produce darkness inside my brain- probably it is mental

screen.

46) They may send messages through unknown medium:-

i) Through ear

ii) Through thorax

iii) Through images on mental screen.

iv) Through mental audio tape directly (Schezophrenic effect).

47) There is usual theft in my

48) Police do not take my complain about theft (Mumbai)

49) LADY IN RED:-

“LADY IN RED” I heard this so many times probably in hypnotized state

before I was introduce to conversation through ear without any device.

50) HEARING PROBLEM:-

They can hearing problem; like I can’t distinguish quick voice.



51) BREATHING PROBLEM:-

If I run non-stop for 15 minutes, they create a severe breathing

problem and they confessed too, they are responsible for it.

52) TEAR EFFECT:-

They can bring tears in my eyes.

53) SWEAT EFFECT:-

They can produce sweat from any part of body.

54) TELEPATHIC DREAMS:-

they are producing telepathic dreams while I am asleep. All are

shocking (Nightmare)

55) SUBHASH OJHA AND HIS IN-LAWS ABUSING:-

Subhash Ojha and his in-laws are abusing me daily and then who are

around me . They abuse all those who know me or linked with me

somehow. They are doing this since Jan- 2007

56) RADIO JOCKEY:- (JAN-2007)

A girl was speaking 24 X 7 hours in January like a radio jockey. Her

talk was related to my feeling and what I was seeing .

57) RECORDED ABUSE:-

I received (got) recorded abuse in my ears. . some abuses were

responded by everyone . I was abused by 4-6 years child too in

recorded. Voice, (including Miss Ruchi N. Rao.)

58) NO PRIVACY:-

i) No mental privacy.

ii) No privacy at room



iii) No privacy at public places.

59) MY LINK WITH MY FAMILY

i) This atrocity

ii) Rs. 10,000 which they prove me per months.

60) I am looking forward to part my ways with my family.

61) HUMAN RIGHTS:-

They said that this case is in district court I don’t know whether it is

truth or lie.

62) Most parts f conversation about Ruchi.

63) Their intention is to not to me do any job.

64) I know very well if it all these things to a doctor then atleast he’ll

diagnosed me with schieoprmia.

65) Subhash Ojha & Co. pretend to be a mediator which I don’t approve.

66) Things they confessed, they verified it too, since they were following

Buddha religion or checking lies with garnic seeds.

67) I suspect from last few months- people who are conversing- their voice

went trough various external (device )and internal (hearing sense)

treatment to clamouflage the indentity of person.

68) REASON FOR CREATING SCHIEZOPHERENIC SYMPTOMS:-

i) To not let me marry Ruchi.

ii) To not let me do any job



iii) They don’t think, I should not have any professional carrier.

iv) They want I must lead my life according to whoms and fancy of Mr.

Subhas Ojha and Mrs. Amravati Ojha.

69) THEFT IN MY ROOM AT MUMBAI:-

i) My cassettes were stolen.

ii) I found my cots frame was broken.

iii) My walkmans earplug was spoiled.

iv) My clothes were also spoiled etc.

70) Communication through unknown medium:-

Through ear medium

Through throat medium

Through mental audio tape

Spoken in unison with me

Images (Often Obscene)

71) UNKNOWN SUBSTANCE:

It can be moved from foot to head.

72) When I talk about this problem on phone to my father, he says.

73) They are waiting far such a discouraged, demaralised and

depressed state- when I’ll have no self-worth and they will call me back

to Varanasi.

74)They produces vibes I can’t confirm whether those people whos vibes I

received know this fact or not. I don’t know how such vibes are produced.

i) Miss Katrina Kaif (Actress)



ii) Mr. Saif Ali Khan (Actor)

iii) Mr. Salman Khan (Actor)

iv) Mrs. Vandana Ojha

v) Mr. Subhash Ojha

vi) Miss Ruchi Narayan Rao

vii) Miss Vicco Agarawal.

75) JAN-2007 _ I heard a recorded group song of few girls including Miss

Ruchi Agarawal “Patthar Ke Sanam” Humne Thuje Mohabbat ka Khuda

Jaanaa.”

76) They are preparing for Lie detector test and polygraphic test under

supervision of Mr. Jagdesh Prasad Shukla.

77) On other hand he is facing my mental record as well as general

condition of brain (Oraquling ofr polygraphic test) by using sentences or

words exclamatory or incorrect grammatical sentence Ash/ Vicks /

Ashwani / Boss / Maa /

78) They can increase or decrease the pitch of my voice.

79) My body must be seamed in supervision of Human Right Envay.

80) I had send SMS to NIAG my reliance mobile but the information was

incorrect since I was (Aug- Oct.- 2004)



81) SATELLITE EFFECT:-

They have very sophisticated device, may be having screen to check my

body and or my movements.

They passed with IInd division in 2000 from comments (especially abuses like

“Young horlot” by Subhash Ojha) quite often

They also say that the comments they passed with IInd division in 2000 from

is audible to others in their voice or mine.

I call it “Satellite effect”. I have no idea how is produced but I am sure I can’t

run away & hide.

Due to this effect those who want to help me – do not come to my rescue.

They can’t speak the truth because of “Satellite effect.”

Even, those who have neutral stand hesitate to meet me.



82) MAKE FEEL EFFECT:-

i) They create feeling

ii) They create vibes

iii) They create reflexes

iv) They create itching and may relate it to body language of those

who lie

v) They also make me feel that somebody belongs to or related t

some family or organization.

vi) They create hunger.

vii) They bring tears in my eyes.

viii) They make me anxious

ix) They change my face expression.

x) They influence speech I feel I am talking like somebody else.

xi) They intensify feeling .

xii) Make feel like abusing

(A strong schiezophrenic symptoms )

xiii) My senses are being controlled. I can get an artificials sense of

touch , smell, hearing or taste without practically experiencing it, if I

had such practical experience in pat. It is temporary.

xiv) They make me feel as if they are in contact with people I know.

xv) They make me feel vulnerable but the effect is quite momentry.



83) TELEPATHIC DREAMS:-

i) They show dreams while I sleep.

ii) They make me do bad thing in my dream to make my sub-concious

quality (probably)

iii) These dreams used to shock me and lead to open my eyes at any

time in night.

iv) They are used to wake me up.

v) They are used to demoralize me.

vi) Such dreams interpretation may give negative results.

84) ONE – TRACK – MIND-

i) They condition my mind at very low consciousness level .

ii) They produce negative thoughts & display obscene image on

mental screen

iii) And they accuse me of thinking so.



85) SLANDERING IN DISGUISE MY INNER VOICE:-
It is oftenly done by Mr. Subhash Ojha & Mrs. Vandana Ojha

They abused all those people who had or have soft corner for me as well as

all those whom I admire from common people to celetrities like politicean,

filmstar cricketer or any other sportstar or industrialist etc.

They also display mental images (Obscene) on my mental screen.

They cliam tat through agent these “inner voice” & “obscene images” are

send to repective person.

86) TRANSVERSE EFFEC :-

They can change my body language as well as they can change body

language of those who are around me. They can control birds & animals &

their body languages.

They call this effect transverse effect.

87) ELAICHI EFFECT:-

This test is used to detect lies which can be forged.

The elaichi comes out of covering if it is lie.

88) GARNIER EFFECT :-

This test is used to detect lies which can be forged by increasing heart beat

(probably) according to their confession.

If a person tell lie the garnier turns blue.

89) BUDDHA RELIGION:-

They are following Buddha Religion of confession

i) Bhomia Family



ii) Malhotra family

I can’t say about others . they must confess to human Right Envays, CBI, &

Buddhist monks.

90) “CASE BUILDING AGAINST SELF” EFFECT:-

they give me feeling that I build case against myself.

91) OTHER HUMAN RIGHT ORGANISATION AND NGO’S WHO CAN HELP

ME

Could you please tell me.

92) Mr. Subhash Ojha & Mrs. Vandana Ojha 7& Mrs. Amravarti Ojha are

playing proximity card to hide their crime.

93) I want an instant help like in Pooha Chauhan case (Dowry Case) recently.

94) There are people who are speaking in my voice with unison. It hampers

nearly my all aspects of life.

95) They are creating fabricated voice too.

96) Now ear medium is not working – may be because of its originality or

interception of phone call.

97) They confessed their crime with verification of torture they said they are

following Buddha religion to passed with IInd division in 2000 from garnier test

or elaichi test

98) PRALLEL SUBCONCIOUS:-

Even though this is quite theoretical concept but it may exist or may not good

example is “Fair Choice” & “Priya Card” Both shop existing



some shopping complex. I was searching one and reached another. If I will

add up the name of both shop it will be

Priya --- Fair Choice

OR Fair Chocie – Priya

I don’t know it was coincidence or projecting this event or indera through

“ Parallel Subconcius”

Again the question is:-

i) Is it projecting destiny for me through “ Parallel subconscious”?

ii) Is my own subconscious is sackeled by this stronger – “Parallel

subconscious” effect

iii) For this case Mrs. Malhotra must be interragoted?

iv) Because Malhotra family is advocating that I should marry Miss

Anupriya Mitra even through Miss Ruchi Narayan Rao is engaged

with me.

99) INCREASE HEART BEAT:-

i) They increase heart beat to prove that I am lying [according to their

comfession]

ii) They also do so to hide their lies. It is controlled by Mr. Subhash

Ojha & Mrs. Vandana Ojha.

100) They also creat heat, oxiety, pressure pinching which signifies negative

feelings like anger, jealousy, etc.

101) Bhomias & Malhotra’s are also faking my destiny by some tantrik.

102) Bhomia’s has hired – tantriks who wear black clothes- to change my

destiny I don’t know their madus operande



103) if somebody / organization will not look into my case then my fate will be

doomed.

104) I am providing this information & complain in addition to the complain on

date:- having reference no.

105) I will keep on informing about situation in future & more events of past

related to the case.



VICTIMS DETAIL (SELF)

1) Ashwani Kumar Ojha

2) Nos. of Victims-1

3) Maharashtra

4) ADDRESS:-

3/A, Patel chawl,

Towny compound,

Church Pakhadi,

Road No. 1,

Sahar Village

Andheri- East

Mumbai-99

5) Religion-Hindu

6) Caste- Brahmin

7) Sex- Male

8) Age – 27

9) Not disabled

10)General Category

INCIDENT DETAILS

1) Nagpur 2002 - Aug

2) Renusagar 2003- March- Holi

3) Mumbai 2004 ----------

4) Any public palce

Jr. 45

RENUSAGAR

SONEBHADRA

U.P.

23/12/18



DATE: 22/7/07

NEW DELHI

To,

National Human Right Secretary,

New Delhi,

India

Sub:- Save my life

Sir/ Madam,

My parents are controlling my body internally- they are voluntary as

well as involuntary actions through an unknown substance.

CULPRIT:-

Mrs. Amrawati Ojha

Mr. Subhash Ojha

Mrs. Vandana Ojha

Mr. Vijay Ojha

Mrs. Poonam Ojha

I am facing disgrace at public places because of my family and their

involvement with Bhomia & Malhotra family.

Public places such as:-

i) Shops ii) Police Station iii) Market iv) Taxi Stand v) Neighbourhood.

They are also fooling Govt. of India.



They forcefully communicate with me from last 7 months through unknown

mediums along comfessions

1) Corepse were passed for unknown reasons ( May be

necromany) at public places.

2) This was done by Bhomia family from last 4 years

3) Carpse were also passed at public places by approval of Govt.

of India.

4) My case was also supervised by Japanese envoys of Human

Rights

5) All those who are in communication with me through unknown

medium like Bhomias, Malhotra & Raje family are faking

confession by controlling

6) They confessed they are following Buddha religion

7) They can produce various schiezophrenic symptoms.

8) My family did wrong with me and it is still doing they faked my

mental and physical health, they are controlling my body .

9) They also want that I must live in Varanasi instead of Mumbai

10)They emphasize I should not have any academic and

professional carreer.



11)I am a member of Film Writer Association and I’ve done script

writing course from Zee Institute of Media Arts. But they warned

to choose lrics writing, story writing and script writing as my

career.

12)They don’t want that I should marry Miss Ruchi Narayan Rao

daughter of Shri Anugrah Narayan Rao . Instead they are

asking to marry-

Miss Shweta Diwedi or

Miss Ankita Diwedi or

Miss Anupriya Mitra

Even though they also confessed that Ruchi is engaged with me

13)They flash obscene images on mental screen.

14)They popped up new names:-

i) Mr. Jagdessh Prasad Shukla

Who introduced himself as psychiatrist or physiotherapist. I

felt he is somehow related to police department

ii) Vievek Malhotra (Told by Ruchi)

iii) Ravindra Raje Sigh (Former Boyfriend of Ruchi)

iv) Anmol (Former Boyfriend of Ruchi)

15)They make me laugh artificially at public places.

16)They control my conciousness state. Its causes lack of interest

in reading. It also causes loss of memory.



17)They can read my mind.

I am sure form last 7 months that sciezophrenic symptoms from last 5 years.

MY LINK WITH MY FAMILY:-

i) Rs. 10,000 for which I depend on them every month.

ii) Their atrocity

NO PRIVACY

i) No mental privacy

ii) No privacy at room

iii) No privacy at public palce

I tried to contact NHR in 2005 through SMS & Phone from Mumbai but I

didn’t gets any help.

2-3 Days before Holi- 2003- Renusagar-

The biggest incidence- was a physical torture when I tried to ran away from

my house, 2-3 days before holi 2003 because the at temple of head was

unbearable and I was quite aware that my parents know what is cause of the

pain.

People who should be interrogated in this case are :-

Mr. R.S. Ojha

Mr. Chandrakant Sharnagat (Nagpur)

Dr. Ashok Ojha

Mr. Sanjays Ojha

Mrs. Amrawati Ojha

Dr. Ashok Ojha’s compounder



Mr. D.N. Shukla & her wife.

I request you to please connect me to Mr. Anugrah Narayan Rao and

his family.

Kindly look into this case and take action as soon as possible.

Thankyou,

Yours Faithfully

Ashwani Ojha

Documents attached:-

1) E.E.G. Test Report

2) Letter of Subhash Ojha (Fake)

3) Police Complaint

4) Complain to State Human Right Commission

5) Letter from UN. High Commissioner for Human Rights.


